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Captain marvel comic 1 pdf

1968 808 Sale 9.8 FMV $2,500 First edition of self-title series; Third Appearance Captain Marvel FMVs $6.0 95 95 8.0 160 $160.2 $400 1969 31 Sale FMV Until 1969 30 Sale FMV Until 1969 228 Sale $9.8 FMV $1,400 Origin Carol Danvers get superpowers; Death Yon-Rogg FMVs $6.0 $40 $8.0 75 $9.2 $240 1972 25 Sale FMV Until 1973 224 Sale 9.8 FMV $1,100 Thanos cameo; The first edition was
drawn by Jim Starlin; First edition Thanos War FMVs 6.0 $20.0 $65 $9.2 $90 1973 159 Sale $9.8 FMV $650 Captain Marvel gains more powers; The first story Jim Starlin writes solo; Iconic cover Jim Starlin FMVs $6.0 34 $34 $8.0 100 $100.2 $120 1975 18 Sale FMV Until 1975 24 Sale 9.8 FMV $325 1975 37 Sale 9.8 FMV $170 1975 17 Sale 9.8 FMV $80 1975 29 Sale 9.8 FMV $75 1976 20 Sale FMV Up
to 1976 37 Sale 9.8 FMV 1 $20 1976 27 Sale 9.8 FMV $80 1976 18 Sale FMV Until 1976 35 Sale FMV Up to 1976 28 Sale 9.8 FMV $75 1977 26 Sale 9.8 FMV $85 1977 26 Sale 9.8 FMV $80 1977 98 Sale 9.8 FMV $1,150 Thompson, Garbett Edition #1 Captain Marvel (1968 1st Series Marvel) #1 Published may 1968 by Marvel. Gene Colan pencil envelope, Vince Collett inks. From the Holocaust - hero!,
screenplay by Roy Thomas, pencils by Gene Colan, inks by Vince Colletta; 3. Captain Marvel app; Sequels from Marvel Super-Heroes #13; As Sentry rampages across the cape, Captain Mar-Vell decides that the Watchtower's rampage would jeopardize his mission to learn all he can about the human race, and suspects that Sentry's revival is caused by the manipulation of Yon-Rogg; As Captain Mar-Vell
(whose name is believed to be Captain Marvel for those on the Cape) protects the base (and specifically security officer Carol Danvers) from the spree of Sentry, aboard the ship Kree above Earth, Una tries to liberate; Unable to do so, she is content to listen to the messages given to her by her robot, which is connected to combat computers; While this is happening, the landlord at the Mar-Vell Hotel
remains, suspected that Mar-Vell may be a foreign spy, smuting around Mar-Vell's room for proof; When he found Mar-Vell's holster, he lowered the device inside. 36 pgs., solid color. Cover price $0.12. The #2 of Captain Marvel (1968 1st Series Marvel) #2 published June 1968 by Marvel. Gene Colan pencil envelope, Vince Collett inks. From The Void Of Space Comes, screenplay by Roy Thomas, pencils
by Gene Colan, inks by Vince Colletta; Skrull Emperor Dorrek VII learned of recent activity on Earth concerning the old enemies of the Skrulls, Kree, especially the recent activation of the Kree Sentry; In an attempt to find out the truth about Kree's involvement on Earth, Dorrek calls Super-Skrull back to the home world of Skrull from his exile after his latest defeat at the hands of the Fantastic Four; Super-
Skrull is ordered to find out what their enemies are up to, and kill Mar-Vell; The reward for success would be all Super-Skrull wanted; Want to be with emperors emperors Anelle, Super-Skrull accepts the mission and returns to Earth; That's where Mar-Vell just got back from fighting Sentry to find out his bag had been stolen from his room. Mar-Vell is concerned that the manipulation has activated the self-
destruct mechanism on him, so she rushes out to find the owner of the hotel; The owner himself is on his way to the Cape to join the army there. 36 pgs., solid color. Cover price $0.12. The #3 of Captain Marvel (1968 1st Marvel Series) #3 published July 1968 by Marvel. Gene Colan pencil envelope, Vince Collett inks. From the Ashes of Defeat!, screenplay by Roy Thomas, pencils by Gene Colan and Roy
Thomas (zip-and-tone effects), inks by Vince Colletta and Roy Thomas; Captain Marvel is now a prisoner of Super-Skrull, who takes Mar-Vell aboard his ship to explore his mind and find out why the Kree are so interested in planet Earth; In doing so, he learns about Mar-Vell's mission and his recent struggle against Kree Sentry, his identity as Walter Lawson, and his self-destructing mechanism; Mar-Vell
manages to break out of the Super-Skrull and return to his own ship; There, when Yon-Rogg refuses to grant Mar-Vell permission to return to Earth and stop Super-Skrull and save earth from a nuclear holocaust, Mar-Vell petitions the Imperial Minister, which allows Mar-Vell to return to Earth, more to avenge Skrull, who defeated him than to save the Earth; Mar-Vell arrives just in time to see Super-Skrull
(dressed as Lawson) enter the cape with a transport case. Missive from the letter hack Guy Lillian III. 36 pgs., solid color. Cover price $0.12. The #4 of Captain Marvel (1968 1st Series Marvel) #4 published august 1968 by Marvel. Gene Colan pencil envelope, Vince Collett inks. Alien and Amphibious!, screenplay by Roy Thomas, pencils by Gene Colon, inks by Vince Colletta; In his hotel room on Earth,
Mar-Vell laments his conflict between soldier Kree's duties and the growing interest and care of the people he may one day fight; His dreaming is interrupted by Hal, mr. Logan's nephew (the hotel owner who is currently in a coma); Hal informs Mar-Vell of Mr. Logan's condition and tells him that the Cape needs him to go to base as soon as possible; At cape, Carol Danvers expresses her inability to trust
Lawson and continues to investigate his background while the launch control prepares to launch deadly bacteria into space to see how it will be done by cosmic rays; Meanwhile, deep in the ocean, the Sub-Mariner is speeding into New York to seek help from Reed Richards for help in finding the villain known as Destiny. Sub-Mariner's performance here takes place between the fourth and fifth editions of
his own title. 36 pgs., solid color. Cover price $0.12. The #5 of Captain Marvel (1968 1st Series Marvel) #5 Published September 1968 by Marvel. Cover pencils Don Heck. Sign of Metazoid, screenplay by Arnold Drake, pencils by Don Heck, inks by John Tartaglione; Aboard the vessel Kree above Earth, Mar-Vell is brought to justice by Yon-Rogg for being un-Kree by being a Sub-Mariner to win the battle
and prevent people on Earth from being infected with bacteria (as seen in the latest edition); But after much consideration, Ronan decides to judge Mar-Vell on the basis of his future actions when he is able to carry out his mission; He orders Mar-Vell to kill Mr. Logan, the only man who could suggest Mar-Vell's identity; Mar-Vell gets away with murdering Logan by suggesting that killing Logan would attract
unwanted attention, and erasing his memory would be better; Ronan agrees and allows Mar-Vell to see things his way; On Earth, communist agents try to capture Walter Lawson by sending their newest super-powered agent Metazoid - mutated to have a metabolism of 50 men - to capture Lawson. Meanwhile, Mar-Vell returns to Earth and assumes his identity as Lawson. A letter to the editor of the comic
historian Peter Sanderson. 36 pgs., solid color. Cover price $0.12. The #6 of Captain Marvel (1968 1st Series Marvel) #6 published October 1968 by Marvel. Cover pencils by Don Heck, inks by John Tartaglione. In the Way of Solam!, screenplay by Arnold Drake, pencils by Don Heck, inks by John Tartaglione; While aboard the Kree, Mar-Vell is in holographic training that is wrapped up to a high level of
Yon-Rogg, hoping that Mar-Vell will die during the experience; However, Mar-Vell manages to beat the computer; Then, Mar-Vell is ordered back to Earth, where his identity is almost exposed to Carol Danvers, when she notices a kree ship returning to Earth orbit and Lawson's sudden appearance in the middle of the road; Later, in his guas disguise as Lawson, Mar-Vell meets Dr. Norman Lundquist, who
is displaying his solar amplification light-cannon; When examining the device, Mar-Vell realizes that the device has the potential to create solar energy (which Mar-Vell calls Solam); However, when Mar-Vell decides to try to destroy the device, Yon-Rogg strikes Mar-Vell over his wrist communicator; When the device creates a Solam creature, it starts to go on a rampage and is powerful because it absorbs
more solar energy; When Mar-Vell moves to Captain Marvel, he'll pool the resources of the most powerful computers in the world to come up with a solution to destroy Solam. A letter to the editor from comic book writer Tony Isabella. 36 pgs., solid color. Cover price $0.12. The #7 of Captain Marvel (1968 1st Marvel Series) #7 Published November 1968 by Marvel. An envelope by John Romita. Die, Town,
Die!, written by Arnold Drake, pencils by Don Heck, inks by John Tartaglione; Teleported to Kree's home world, Mar-Vell is placed in a truth chair and put on trial by Ronan's accuser, over mar-vell's recent mission to Earth, where he destroyed the SOLAM weapon; Mar-Vell can convince Ronan that he did so because Letting Solam's creature run uncontrollably on Earth would jeopardize his mission. Ronan
accepts this testimony and allows Mar-Vell to return to Earth; However, he is sent on a mission to unleash the virus on the human city as a sign of his loyalty; Yon-Rogg attempts to kill Carol Danvers with Kree weapons - but as Yon-Rogg expected - Mar-Vell comes to Carol's aid, and Yon-Rogg uses this moment to insumb the seeds of jealousy in Unao's mind; Mar-Vell agrees to help Carol investigate
Walter Lawson; He's using the fingerprints he's giving him to match the ones Carol's got in his file, and he's putting his cover up like Lawson. A letter to the editor from comic artist Richard Howell. 36 pgs., solid color. Cover price $0.12. The #8 of Captain Marvel (1968 1st Series Marvel) #8 published december 1968 by Marvel. Gene Colan pencil envelope, Vince Collett inks. And fear will follow!, scripted by
Arnold Drake, pencils by Don Heck, inks by Vince Colletta; When a merchant vessel is piloted by members of the Aakon race, they detect the Kree vessel near planet Earth; Like kree's old enemies, Aakon decides to land on the far side of the moon to avoid detection; However, their efforts turn out too late and Yon-Rogg orders his men to attack Aakon, despite Mar-Vell's warning that it would not be a good
idea; During the battle of the moon, Yon-Rogg is wounded in battle, and Mar-Vell is forced to kill the leader of Aakon in order to save his superior, and both sides flee the scene of the battle; Mar-Vell takes temporary control of the Kree, while Yon-Rogg is wounded, but will soon return to Earth; On Earth, Mar-Vell decides to explore the home of the late Walter Lawson to discover clues about his past, partly
for Carol Danvers and partly for his own curiosity. When he finds a secret lab where something big and humanoid is being built, Mar-Vell is attacked by members of the Organization who commissioned Lawson to build a robot to be their perfect killer. 36 pgs., solid color. Cover price $0.12. The #9 of Captain Marvel (1968 1st Series Marvel) #9 published Jan 1969 by Marvel. Gene Colan pencil envelope,
Vince Collett inks. Between The Hammer and The Anvil!, written by Arnold Drake, pencils by Don Heck, inks by Vince Collett; While in his Captain Marvel mask, Mar-Vell is attacked by an aacon attack party; After a brief battle with Aakon, Mar-Vell manages to escape; Meanwhile, at the hotel where Mar-Vell remains as Walter Lawson, Carol Danvers convinces Mr. Logan to take her to Lawson's room.
However, before she can find anything valuable, a repaired Cyberex appears and takes Carol hostage, taking her back to Lawson's lab; When Mar-Vell comes in as Lawson, he learns about Carol's abduction and goes after Cyberex and follows the robot back to Lawson's lab; There Mar-Vell has his hands full when the aakon attack party also arrives; However, when Mar-Vell realizes that Cyberex is
attracted to Lawson's scent on his note, Mar-Vell writes the kree code number on the cover of the book, and leaves it to Aakon to get hold of; When Aakon thinks it's a coded Kree plan, they become the target of Cyberex, which kills them to get the source of Lawson's scent; Mar-Vell then manages to destroy Cyberex once and for all with its Uni-Beam to break open the robot's cover and break its repair
mechanism. 36 pgs., solid color. Cover price $0.12. The #10 of Captain Marvel (1968 1st Series Marvel) #10 published february 1969 by Marvel. Marie Severin pencil envelope, John Verpoorten inks. Captain Marvel faces execution as traitor Kree in Die, Traitor!, screenplay by Arnold Drake, pencils by Don Heck, inks by Vince Colletta (as Vinnie Colletta); After being thanked by Carol Danvers with another
kiss as she saved her life from Cyberex and Aakon, Mar-Vell returns to her boat where she gets a cold shoulder from Una; Ronan The plaintiff calls and commands Mar-Vell to try to form an alliance with the Organization, because the Kree Empire sees the organization as a potential ally in the future conquest of the Earth; Returning to Earth and wearing his Lawson mask, Mar-Vell goes with Carol when
they are attacked by the organization; Allowing Carol to be eliminated, Mar-Vell changes to Captain Marvel to seek organization, but he is not aware of that capture of Carol; When Mar-Vell approaches number one of the organization with the idea of a truce, he learns that Carol is their prisoner; Mar-Vell decides to free Carol, and turns to the organization. 36 pgs., solid color. Cover price $0.12. The #11 of
Captain Marvel (1968 1st Series Marvel) #11 published March 1969 by Marvel. Barry Windsor-Smith pencil cover, Herb Trimpe inks. Rebirth!, screenplay by Arnold Drake, pencils by Dick Ayers, inks by Vince Colletta; Mar-Vell will be executed, and as Una attempts to stop the execution, the Kree soldiers accused of murdering Mar-Vell are killed by the Aakon attack group; As the battle between Kree and
Aakon breaks out, Una is mortally wounded, prompting Mar-Vell to flee with Una's body; In an attempt to save her life, Mar-Vell steals one of the rockets from the Cape in the hope of getting Una into the Kree galaxy to save her life with their advanced technology; However, the journey is too long and Una dies before Mar-Vell can get her medical attention. To bury Una on an asteroid, Mar-Vell returns to
Earth to try and avenge the yon-rogg againsy. 36 pgs., solid color. Cover price $0.12. The #12 of Captain Marvel (1968 1st Marvel Series) #12 published in April 1969 by Marvel. Moment - Slayers!, screenplay by Arnold Drake, pencils by Dick Ayers, inks by Syd Shores; Blessed with new powers from the god known as Zo, Mar-Vell visits the dead body of Una for the last time before returning to earthly
space; He taunts Yon-Rogg with images of himself alive before returning to Earth to tie up his loose ends as Walter Lawson arrives the Bureau finds that the Cape is about to launch a missile; Upon arriving at the Cape as Lawson, Mar-Vell is put on a gun-point and is under suspicion of espionage due to his long absence. But before he can be taken into custody, Man-Slayer, a robot created by the
Communists attacks cape; As Mar-Vell uses his illusion-casting skills to distract soldiers to get away and change into Captain Marvel, in Russia, the Black Widow breaks into the control room of a Communist leader who controls the Slayer in an attempt to stop an attack from its source; However, before she can stop the leader, she is eliminated. 36 pgs., solid color. Cover price $0.12. The #13 of Captain
Marvel (1968 1st Marvel Series) #13 published may 1969 by Marvel. Traitors or Heroes?, screenplay by Gary Friedrich, pencils by Frank Springer, inks by Vince Colletta; Mar-Vell returned to his apartment to try to create a new civilian mask, but when Man-Slayer reactivates under his own power, Mar-Vell returns to fight a confused android; However, the robots prove too powerful, and decide to escape
with its teleportation powers; Mar-Vell teleports into space and sees the Kree being replenished by a supply ship, taking the opportunity that the Kree ship's shields are down to get on board the ship and face Yon-Rogg; Mar-Vell manages to injure Yon-Rogg, but is forced to return to Earth when he realizes that Man-Slayer is endangering Carol's life. 36 pgs., solid color. Cover price $0.12. The #14 of
Captain Marvel (1968 1st Series Marvel) #14 published June 1969 by Marvel. Last 12 cent cover price. Cover pencils Frank Springer and John Romita (changes), inks by Vince Colletta and John Romita (changes). When the Galaxy Beckons, screenplay by Gary Friedrich, pencils by Frank Springer, inks by Vince Colletta; Mar-Vel, who was held at a shooting range on the Cape on charges of treason, is
trying to figure out what to do while Carol tries to appear on Mar-Vell's release; While the puppeteer - from his island hideout - uses one of his special puppets to take control of Iron Man, which is part of a plan to help Egghead against the Avengers (see Avengers #64); Iron Man, in his civilian mask as Tony Stark is on his way to business in Miami, is driven by the Puppet Master to change into Iron Man and
leaves the plane to attack Mar-Vell; The puppeteer manages to make Iron Man attack Mar-Vell, but the battle ends unexpectedly when Stark's heart defect causes Stark to have a heart attack; An enraged puppeteer, who doesn't know why Iron Man no longer responded to his command, throws his puppet at the controls, causing an explosion that ousts the Puppet Master under his machines. 36 pgs., solid
color. Cover price $0.12. The #15 of Captain Marvel (1968 1st Series Marvel) #15 published August 1969 by Marvel. First 15 cent cover price. Marie Severin pencil envelope, John Verpoorten inks. That Zo could live... ... Galaxy Must Die!, screenplay by Gary Friedrich, pencils Gary Friedrich (breakdown) and Tom Sutton (pencils), inks by Dan Adkins; Zo came to Mar-Vell and saw him balance the universe
and what would happen if Zo's will was not done; He explains to Mar-Vell that followers of the Kree god Tam-Bor, who built an idol for their god, use magnetic force, which threatens to destroy the entire universe; Mar-Vell, who transports Mar-Vell to the city of his birth, steals the ship to fly to where the Tam-Bor worshippers live; He allowed himself to be captured in the hope that the followers would take
them to their mansion. A portrait of Franklin Roosevelt. 36 pgs., solid color. Cover price $0.15. The #16 of Captain Marvel (1968 1st Series Marvel) #16 published September 1969 by Marvel. Cover don heck's pencils, Syd Shores inks. The first appearance of the new Captain Marvel in Behind The Mask Of Zo!, screenplay by Archie Goodwin, pencils by Don Heck, inks by Syd Shores; Mar-Vell, captured by
the followers of Tam-Bor, relaxed and tried to destroy a magnetic device that threatens the universe; But when Ronan Prosecutor tries to stop Mar-Vell, Ronan fails, and Mar-Vell manages to destroy the magnetic device inside Tam-Bor; Before Ronan kills Mar-Vell in battle, the High Guard will come and drive Ronan out. While on Earth, Carol Danvers wakes up in a hospital and flees FBI agents to come to
question her Walter Lawson Supreme Sentry then transports Mar-Vell to the planet Hall and brings him before the Supreme Intelligence; Surpeme Intelligence tells Mar-Vell that he was manipulated, and that Zo was indeed Zarek, who worked with Ronan's accuser to try to use Mar-Vell as a tool to overthrow the Kree empire and take over for himself; When Zarek attempts to kill the Supreme Intelligence
through the negatron sphere, Mar-Vell backs up the explosion with his body and miraculously survives. 36 pgs., solid color. Cover price $0.15. The #17 of Captain Marvel (1968 1st Series Marvel) #17 published October 1969 by Marvel. Gil Kane pencil cover, Dan Adkins inks. The first full appearance of the new Captain Marvel in A Child Will Lead You!, screenplay by Roy Thomas, pencils by Gil Kane, inks
by Dan Adkins; Trapped in a negative zone, Mar-Vell is told by the highest intelligence that he is trapped in the area because of his blind quest for revenge against Yon-Rogg; But it offers Mar-Vell a way to potentially free himself and direct his mind to Earth and the plight of young Rick Jones, who has just been rejected by his partner Captain America; (Unknown To Rick, Cap had heavily swapped bodies
with Red Skull.); He follows Rick the last time he returns to the Avengers Mansion to pick up his belongings and start on the road again; As Jones approaches the old Kree station, which contains the Nega Bands, Mar-Vell conjures up an image of Captain America to lure Rick Jones into the bands; There Mar-Vell contacts Jones and explains his dismal situation and that the bands allow them to temporarily
switch places; Since the opportunity to become a super-hero, Rick accepts and builds on nega bands; He and Mar-Vell change places. Cameos from the Hulk, Avengers (Thor, Captain America, Iron Man and Giant) and Red Skull. A letter to the editor of the comic historian Peter Sanderson. 36 pgs., solid color. Cover price $0.15. The #18 of Captain Marvel (1968 1st Series Marvel) #18 Published
November 1969 by Marvel. Add to cartVG/FN 5.0 Add to cartVG/FN 5.0 Add to cartVG+ 4.5 Add to cartCGC 9.6 This is a shipment item. A 3% buyer's premium ($38.97) will be charged at checkout. Paper: White board: Minor side edge crack label #1494003007 add to cartCGC 9.6 This is a shipment item. A 3% buyer's premium ($56.97) will be charged at checkout. CGC Signature Series Paper: Off White
on White Board: Other - See Sorting Notes Signed by Stan Lee on 6/1/13. Abrasion into the inner well. The #1183429009 add to cartCGC $9.4 to $369.95 or best offer View Scans This is a shipment item. A 3% buyer's premium ($11.10) will be charged at checkout. Paper: Off white to white Label #1465149024 add to cartCGC 9.4 This is a shipment item. A 3% buyer's premium ($14.07) will be charged at
checkout. Paper: Off white to white plate: Tiny side edge cracks Label #1555247012 add to cartCGC 9.2 This is a shipment item. A 3% buyer's premium ($11.25) will be charged at checkout. Paper: Off white to white Label #2009061004 add to cartCGC 9.2 This is a shipment item. A 3% buyer's premium ($11.67) will be charged at checkout. Paper: White Label #1998904003 Add to CartCGC 9.2 This is a
shipment item. A 3% buyer's premium ($11.94) will be charged at checkout. Paper: White plate: Other - see sorting the abrasion notes into the inner well of the board. The #1488665002 add to cartCGC 8.5 This is a shipment item. A 3% buyer's premium ($8.25) will be charged at checkout. Paper: Off white to white label #1397660008 add to cartCGC $8.0$150.00 or best offer View scans This is a mail
order item. A 3% buyer's premium ($4.50) will be charged at checkout. Paper: Off white to white Label #2009499001 add to cartCGC 8.0 This is a shipment item. A 3% buyer premium ($5.07) will be charged at checkout. Paper: Off white to white label #1555247013 add to cartCGC $7.5$140.00 or best offer View scans This is a mail order item. A 3% buyer's premium ($4.20) will be charged at checkout.
Paper: Off white on white label #2009499002 Add to cartFN + $6.5 $84.95 or best offer to view scans this is a mail order item. A 3% buyer's premium ($2.55) will be charged at checkout. It was rated by experienced mycomicshop graders. Add to cartFN 6.0 This is the shipment item. A 3% buyer's premium ($2.97) will be charged at checkout. It was rated by experienced mycomicshop graders. Add to
cartFN 6.0 This is the shipment item. 3% premium ($2.97) will be charged at checkout. It was rated by experienced mycomicshop graders. Add to cartVG- 3.5 3.5 or Best Menu View: This is the shipment item. A 3% buyer's premium ($1.35) will be charged at checkout. It was rated by experienced mycomicshop graders. Add to cartVG- 3.5 This is a shipment item. A 3% buyer's premium ($1.35) will be
charged at checkout. It was rated by experienced mycomicshop graders. Gil Kane pencil cover, Dan Adkins inks. Vengeance Is Mine!, written by Roy Thomas, pencils by Gil Kane ( p1-11 ), John Buscema ( p12-20 ), and John Romita (last two panels on page 20), inks by Dan Adkins and John Romita (the last two panels on page 20); Rick Jones is coming to terms with being Mar-Vell's host of Earth, and
Captain Marvel is fighting Yon-Rogg and Mandroid, who kidnapped Carol Danvers at the old Kree base; During the battle, Yon-Rogg shoots Carol with a laser, which causes her to fall unconscious under the damaged Kree Psyche-Magnitron; Captain Marvel will save her (but not before Magnitron genetically alters her, allowing her to acquire abilities that she will later use as Miss Marvel). 36 pgs., solid
color. Cover price $0.15. The #19 of Captain Marvel (1968 1st Series Marvel) #19 published December 1969 by Marvel. Gil Kane pencil cover, Dan Adkins inks. Mad Master of the Murderous Maze!, screenplay by Roy Thomas and Gil Kane (plot), pencils by Gil Kane, inks by Dan Adkins; After surviving the explosion that killed Yon-Rogg, Rick Jones wakes up and switches to Captain Marvel so that Mar-
Vell can take them a distance to New York; There, Rick begins to look for work and a place to live; After countless rejections, Rick is offered a job and residency in a high-tech building called Minos Towers; Minos Towers is run by a famouspathologist from the popular rat psychology testing, and offered jobs and cheap accommodation for those who want to work with him; However, Rick and Mar-Vell soon
discover that Webb is using minos towers tenants as part of their next psychological experiment. 36 pgs., solid color. Cover price $0.15. The #20 of Captain Marvel (1968 1st Series Marvel) #20 published June 1970 by Marvel. Gil Kane pencil cover, Dan Adkins inks. The Hunter and the Holocaust!, written by Roy Thomas, pencils by Gil Kane, inks by Dan Adkins; After playing several concerts in New York,
Rick Jones is reunited with Mordecai P. Boggs; He offers the opportunity to be Rick's promoter, which Rick again rejects; Later in his apartment, Rick (with the help of Mar-Vell) manages to stop some robbers trying to rob someone in their building; During the fight Rick comes up with a possible solution to separate himself and free Mar-Vell from the negative zone: his old friend Bruce Banner; They both
decide to try to track down Banner, first by searching his old hidden labs in the Nevada desert; Along the way they pass through the disaster zone where Mar-Vell is forced to stop and help people out, save the little girl, and stop a group of robbers known as the Rat Pack from capitalizing on the disaster A brief performance by the Hulk. A letter to the editor from comic artist Alan Kupperberg. 36 pgs., solid
color. Cover price $0.15. The #21 of Captain Marvel (1968 1st Series Marvel) #21 published August 1970 by Marvel. Last 15 cent cover price. Gil Kane pencil cover, Dan Adkins inks. Here comes the Hulk!, pencils by Gil Kane, inks by Dan Adkins; Hulk, believing that Rick Jones is part of the plan to attack him, comes to find the boy passed out; However, hulk finds himself at odds when he remembers that
he and Rick are friends, and it reassures him enough for him to change back into bruce banner; When Rick revives, he tells Bruce about his bond with Mar-Vell and their situation with Mar-Vell stuck in a negative zone; Banner agrees to help, even if he tells the boy that the negative zone is not his area of expertise, because a relative expert - Reed Richards - did not divulte much information about the zone;
When Banner decides to challenge an old colleague who works at Desert State University, Banner's conversation is interrupted when misguided protesters start throwing stones that damage Banner's friend; Enraged by the protest, Banner turns into the Hulk, who is determined to break up the student protest. Advertising for Ka-Zara and Dr. Doom; A portrait of Captain America. 36 pgs., solid color. Cover
price $0.15. The #22 edition #23 Captain Marvel (1968 1st Series Marvel) #23 Published November 1972 by Marvel. This item is not in stock. If you use the Add Wish List tab to add this issue to your wish list, we'll send you an email as soon as it's available. Gil Kane pencil cover, Joe Sinnott inks. Death at the End of the World!, screenplay by Marv Wolfman, pencils by Wayne Boring, inks by Frank
McLaughlin; Captain Marvel and Megaton begin to fight as Megaton's radioactivity continues to grow; Marvel drops Megaton at the power plant, which then explodes, weakening the pair; Megaton saps and Marvel photon levels drop, causing him to return to Rick Jones; Rick is at the club where Lou-Ann Savannah performs, just before he gets older; Lou-Ann brings Rick back to his uncle Benjamin
Savannah for another photon treatment; Megaton is arrested and placed in a prison, where he recovers and attacks his fellow prison officer; Megaton thinks how he acquired his powers from a machine at Kree Base in Artic that exposed him to his worst fears; The other members of the expedition rescued him, but then the base exploded, killing everyone but Megaton; In the presence of Megaton, he sucks
his fellow inmate out of his life force, kills prisoners before he gets out of prison. 36 pgs., solid color. Cover price $0.20. Problem #24 Problem #25 add to cartCGC 9.6 This is a delivery item. A 3% buyer premium ($17.07) will be charged at checkout. Paper: Off white Pedigree: Savannah Contains a Certificate of Authenticity from the Savannah Collection. The #1053925005 add to cartCGC 9.4 This is a
shipment item. A 3% buyer's premium ($9.00) will be charged at checkout. Article: White #1488677007 add to cartCBCS 9.2 This is a shipment item. A 3% buyer's premium ($17.25) will be charged at checkout. CBCS Authentic Signature Paper: White Witnessed Sigs: Roy Thomas on August 29, 2019, Jim Starlin on June 10, 2019 &amp; Joe Sinnot on March 11, 2019. Label #76BAFE-005 Add to
CartCGC 9.0 This is a delivery item. A 3% buyer's premium ($6.00) will be charged at checkout. Paper: White Label #2070472017 water stains on the back cover. Jim Starlin pencil cover, Joe Sinnott inks. Captain Marvel battles Super-Skrull (disguised as Ronan, Megaton, Yon-Rogg, Hulk, and Sub-Mariner) in Taste of Madness!, screenplay by Mike Friedrich, pencils by Jim Starlin (first work on the series),
inks Chic Stone; In an elaborate scheme by the Skrulls and their mysterious Masterlord, Super-Skrull and Kl'rt, Rick Jones is accused of murdering Dr. Benjamin Savannah and taken to a dilapidated police precinct; Using Super-Skrulls invisibility as well as other Skrull technologies, Mar-Vell and Rick are led to believe that many of his longtime friends and enemies have returned and are attacking him; Rick
and Mar-Vell identify the ruse, and Mar-Vell attacks the Skrully; The building collapses in battle and the Skrulls escape. 36 pgs., solid color. Cover price $0.20. Problem #26 Problem #27 add to cartCGC 9.6 This is a delivery item. A 3% buyer's premium ($20.97) will be charged at checkout. Paper: Off white to white board: Abrasions on the front of the case label #0210403012 Add to cartCGC 8.5 This is a
shipment item. A 3% buyer's premium ($7.47) will be charged at checkout. Paper: White plate: Abrasion to the inner well case #2032211014 add to cartCGC 8.0 This is a shipment item. A 3% buyer's premium ($4.65) will be charged at checkout. Paper: Off white to white Label #1207536017 Add to cartCGC 8.0 This is a shipment item. A 3% buyer premium ($5.07) will be charged at checkout. Paper: Off
white to white Label #1304056015 add to cartCGC 8.0 This is a shipment item. A 3% buyer premium ($5.07) will be charged at checkout. Paper: Off white to white Label #1207536018 add to cartCGC 8.0 This is a shipment item. A 3% buyer's premium ($5.25) will be charged at checkout. Paper: Off white to white label #1397660015 add to cartVF- 7.5 This is a shipment item. A 3% buyer's premium ($3.87)
will be charged at checkout. It was rated by experienced mycomicshop graders. Add to cartFN + $6.5 $77.00 or best offer View scans This is a shipment item. A 3% buyer premium ($2.31) will be charged at checkout. It was rated by experienced mycomicshop graders. Add to cartCBCS 5.0 This is a shipment item. A 3% buyer's premium ($1.65) will be charged at checkout. Paper: Off white to white Label
#999AE7-005 Super-Skrull continue to annoy Captain Marvel in Trapped on Titan! Screenplay by Mike Friedrich, plot and pencils by Jim Starlin, inks by Pablo Marcos. Meanwhile, Thanos is looking for the Cosmic Cube. Cameos from Stuff (from Fantastic Four), Avengers (Captain America, Iron Man, Scarlet Witch, Vision and Black Panther) and Drax Destroyer. This issue also contains a map of Titanium.
Cover price $0.20. The #28 add to cartVG+ 4.5 Thanos beats Drax Destroyer and gets cosmic cube – and that can't be a good thing! Avengers (Captain America, Iron Man, Scarlet Witch, Vision, and Black Panther) guest star in When the Titans Collide! Fence, Pencils and Screenplay (Chapter 2) by Jim Starlin, screenplay (Chapters 1 and 3) by Mike Friedrich, inks by Dan Green. (Splash site art retouched
by John Romita Sr. ). Captain Marvel is fighting the controller. Drax Look Destroyer. Starlin pencil covers. Cover price $0.20. The problem #29 metamorphosis! Screenplay by Jim Starlin. Jim Starlin pencils. Inks from Al Milgrom. Cover by Jim Starlin, Al Milgrom and John Romita (head of Captain Marvel). In a remarkable way, a cosmic being named Eon summons Captain Marvel to transform him into the
protector of the universe! Why? And for what purpose? Both questions have the same simple answer... Thanos! After undergoing various mental and physical tests of his fitness, Kree Warrior receives cosmic consciousness from Eon! And now the cosmic-enlightened Captain Marvel is ready for his next encounter with Thanos! The first occurrence of Eon. Cameo performances by Thanos, Mentor, Starfox,
Drax Destroyer, Una, Lou-Ann Savannah, Rick Jones, and Controller. Flashback cameos from Chronos, Zeus, and Mentor. (Notes: In this issue Captain Marvel's hair color changes from white to blonde. The Letters page contains a letter from comic book artist Duffy Vohland.) 32 pages Cover price $0.20. Release #30 Issue #31 Add to CartCBCS 9.0 Paper: White Label #616-AA-024 Add to cartCGC 9.6
This is a shipment item. A 3% buyer premium ($11.37) will be charged at checkout. Article: White pedigree: Suscha News Suscha News. The #1072725015 add to cartVF 8.0 This is a shipment item. A 3% buyer's premium ($2.25) will be charged at checkout. It was rated by experienced mycomicshop graders. Add to cartVF 8.0 $79.00 or Best Offer View scan This is signal. A 3% buyer premium ($2.37) will
be charged at checkout. It was rated by experienced mycomicshop graders. Add to cartVF- 7.5 This is a shipment item. A 3% buyer's premium ($2.25) will be charged at checkout. It was rated by experienced mycomicshop graders. Add to cartFN/VF 7.0 This is the shipment entry. A 3% buyer premium ($1.89) will be charged at checkout. It was rated by experienced mycomicshop graders. The beginning of
the end! The guest starring is the Avengers. Screenplay by Jim Starlin. Jim Starlin pencils. Inks by Dan Green and Al Milgrom. Cover by Jim Starlin and Al Milgrom (with johnromita touch-ups). Drax the Destroyer comes to the Avengers Mansion with a terrible warning: Thanos owns a cosmic cube! And now the whole universe is facing annihilation! Once Captain Marvel and Moondragon In the castle as
well, eleven collected super-heroes plot their course of action! However, back on Titan, the almost almighty Thanos eavesdropping on kree warrior's conversation with the Avengers! With the help of cosmic cubes, the mad lover of Death teleports his opponents to Titan for a sensational battle! Captain Marvel, Drax, Eros (aka Starfox), Iron Man, Mentor and Moondragon vs. Thanos! A real cosmic clash!
Fantastic problem! Cameo performances of Death, Kronos, Lou-Ann Savannah, and Rick Jones. Flashback cameos from Controller, Super-Skrull, and the matter recap the events of the last five questions. Avengers Lineup: Black Panther, Captain America, Iron Man, Mantis, Scarlet Witch, Swordsman, Thor, and Vision. Last 20¢ edition. (Notes: The Bullpen bonus page includes a promotional stamp #5



Hulk. The promotional stamp shall not be confused with the actual series of #5.) 32 pages Cover price $0.20. The #32 thanos mad god! guest-starring Iron Man. The origin of the Drax Destroyer. Screenplay by Jim Starlin and Mike Friedrich (writing assists). Jim Starlin pencils. Dan Green inks. Cover by Jim Starlin and Klaus Janson. The incredibly powerful Thanos ascended into divinity! But the amazing
battle continues to rage! While Captain Marvel and Iron Man battle Thanos' minions on Titan, the enraged Drax destroyer is attacking Thanos in space! Thanos was so hard to beat. What are the odds against Thanos god? Meanwhile, the alien army of mad Titan is approaching Earth! But the Mighty Avengers are ready and waiting for their close encounter with Thanos' companion! The story continues in
Avengers 125. Cameo performances by Avengers, Death, ISAAC, Lou-Ann Savannah, Rick Jones, Mentor, Moondragon, and Eros. First 25¢ edition. (Notes: The letter page contains a half-page map of Titan. The Letters page also includes marvel value stamp series #19 Hogun, Balder, and Fandral.) 32 pages Cover price $0.25. Issue #33 Issue #34 Issue #35 Issue #36 #37 Captain Marvel (1968 1st
Series Marvel) #37 published in March 1975 by Marvel. Gil Kane pencil cover, Klaus Janson inks. Lift-Off!, screenplay by Steve Englehart (co-plot, screenplay) and Al Milgrom (co-plot), pencils by Al Milgrom, inks by Klaus Janson; Ant-Man and Wasp provide Captain Marvel with an important clue in the search for the mad legion that pursued him and Rick. It turned out that the living laser cyborg was
powered by a crystal processed from the rock, which is located only in the Blue Region of the Moon; Mar-Vell wants to head to the moon immediately to investigate, but Rick convinces him to at least let him clean up his absence with his manager and singing partner first; Rick goes to promise Boggs that he will be back by Thursday, but before he leaves, Dandy offers him a Vitamin C pill in case things get
boring; Rick is a dubious pill, but he sticks to it; After stopping by the Avengers Mansion to rick a spacesuit based on Iron Man armor, Captain Marvel begins a 10-hour flight to the moon; Not long after he left earth's atmosphere, Captain Marvel is attacked by another mad legion agent called Nimrod, the Hunter; Mar-Vell does a short job of the attacker, identifying him as a robot and breaking him to pieces
before moving on. 36 pgs., solid color. Cover price $0.25. The #38 of Captain Marvel (1968 1st Series Marvel) #38 published may 1975 by Marvel. Al Milgrom pencil envelope, Klaus Janson inks. No Way Out!, screenplay by Steve Englehart (co-plot, screenplay) and Al Milgrom (co-plot), pencils by Al Milgrom, inks by Klaus Janson; The Mad Legion introduces itself to the captive Mar-Vell, though in his
delirical state he barely knows about them; This is a blue-skinned kree group that opposes their race with other species that produced the pink-skinned offshoot, and the Supreme Intelligence, which promoted Kree culture from their conservative ideals; They want to execute Mar-Vell because they don't trust him like a pink Kree with mutated powers located near their base in the Blue Region; Before that
happens, Mar-Vell was recovering from Rick's drug-induced trip when he discovered that the mind-expanding effects of the drug had merged with his cosmic consciousness to make him even smoother and more alert; Moreover, Rick's and Mar-Vell's minds have merged more fully, which will benefit them by doubling their mental strength and allowing them to switch seamlessly even without the Nega-
Bands; Together, as Captain Marvel, they easily defeat a mad legion. 36 pgs., solid color. Cover price $0.25. The #39 of Captain Marvel (1968 1st Series Marvel) #39 published July 1975 by Marvel. Al Milgrom pencil envelope, Klaus Janson inks. The Trial Of The Watcher, screenplay by Steve Englehart (plot, screenplay) and Al Milgrom (conspiracy), pencils by Al Milgrom, inks by Klaus Janson; Captain
Marvel follows the Observer's teleportation beam back to their home world; Mar-Vell insists on speaking in court in Uatu's defense, but other Observers refuse to acknowledge him and imprison him in a stasis field so he can't follow him, and then leave him in the clearing of the jungle where they arrived; Mar-Vell and Rick plan to cross in the hope of disrupting the field, but Mar-Vell can't even move his arms
enough to meet the Nega-Bands. Instead, they put their minds together in expanding their newfound ability to cross the will of themselves and eventually free themselves from each other as well as the field; Their performance is witnessed from the shadows by a young Observer named Aron, as well as a predator in the jungle called Rackcat; Rackcat attacks as soon as Mar-Vell and Rick separate, and
mar-Vell forces him to fend him off before they can seek trial; Rackcat follows them relentlessly and Aron continues to observe from fascination. Cameos by Silver Surfer, Fantastic Four, Galactus, Molecule Man, Kang, Super-Skrull, Electro, Thor, Him (Adam Warlock), Dormammu, Loki. Captain Marvel in The Big Bang! snack cakes ad. 36 pgs., solid color. Cover price $0.25. The #40 of Captain Marvel
(1968 1st Series Marvel) #40 Published September 1975 by Marvel. Add to cartFine Add to cartVery good add to cartVery good pencil cover Al Milgrom, inks Klaus Janson. Rocky Mountain 'Bye!, screenplay by Steve Englehart (plot, screenplay) and Al Milgrom (conspiracy), pencils al Milgrom, inks al McWilliams; Captain Marvel and Rick Jones return to Earth; Captain Marvel fights a space creature who
revived the body of his dead lover Un; After the battle, Captain Marvel and Rick Jones agree that there's nothing left for them on Earth and decide to explore the universe. Carol Danvers and the Observer. A letter to the editor from comic book writer Ralph Macchio. 36 pgs., solid color. Cover price $0.25. The #41 of Captain Marvel (1968 1st Series Marvel) #41 Published November 1975 by Marvel. Al
Milgrom envelope. Havoc On Homeworld!, screenplay by Steve Englehart (plot, screenplay) and Al Milgrom (conspiracy), pencils by Al Milgrom, inks by Bernie Wrightson (page 3 picture; page 6 characters); P. Craig Russell (page 2 left; pages 7; 10-11; 15; 17; 27; top 31 and face in panel 7); Bob McLeod (pages 14; 18); Terry Austin (background side 2-6; bottom 31); and Al Milgrom (pages 1; 16; 22-26);
Captain Marvel, merged with Rick Jones, returns to the Hall to report to the Supreme Intelligence on the Mad Legion; They are surprised and confused when they find a mad legion waiting for them to fight them at the behest of the Supreme Intelligence Service; After Captain Marvel easily defeats them, the supreme intelligence praises him and reveals that everything Mar-Vell has experienced since he was
first assigned to Earth was part of an elaborate plan to create the perfect adversary for himself in a battle that will either grant him the mind of Rick Jones and his dormant ultimate power, or otherwise put the final nail in the coffin of kree's evolutionary impasse; Mar-Vell is not interested in playing the game, but the revelation that his leader may have orchestrate Una's death as part of his plans brings him
into a rage; The Supreme Intelligence Service against the attack separates Mar-Vell from Rick Jones in a way that leaves each of them with one of the nega bands and summons Ronan Prosecutor, once a traitor who is now under supreme intelligence control, to attack them. Letter to editor from Dean Mullaney (Eclipse Comics). The letter page also contains Marvel's A#2 series (Hulk) stamps. 36 pgs., solid
color. Cover price $0.25. The #42 of Captain Marvel (1968 1st Series Marvel) #42 published Jan 1976 by Marvel. Add to cartFine Add to cartSuch to cartFN- 5.5 Cover pencils al Milgrom, inks Alan Weiss. Shoot-Out at O.K. Space Station!, screenplay by Steve Englehart (plot, screenplay) and Al Milgrom (conspiracy), pencils by Al Milgrom, inks by Frank Giacoia and Mike Esposito; Rick and Captain Marvel
are being transported to a distant asteroid by the Supreme Intelligence Agency. Start in the poisonous atmosphere of the asteroid, but he is helped by a nearby thyme prospector named Shabby Allus, who gives them helmets to breathe. When Allus sees a star in a Captain Marvel costume, he assumes it's the marshall he sent for, even though Mar-Vell protests that his name isn't Mar-Shall. Rick, using his
Nega-Band, acts on the idea he had and transforms the matter of his outfit into a red and blue costume more suited to the setting, joking that he might call himself a Marvel Boy. Mar-Vell is concerned that Rick is looking for more uses for nega-bands than ever before; Drax destroyer cameo. The Letters page contains Marvel Value Stamp series B #18 (Fantastic Four). Kidnapping Caper Hostess snack
cakes ad starring Spider-Man. 36 pgs., solid color. Cover price $0.25. The #43 of Captain Marvel (1968 1st Series Marvel) #43 published March 1976 by Marvel. Add to cartVF 8.0 Add to cartDue to cartFN 6.0 Cover pencils al Milgrom, inks Bernie Wrightson. Destroy! Destroy! screenplay by Steve Englehart (conspiracy, screenplay) and Al Milgrom (conspiracy), art by Al Milgrom; Supreme Intelligence
gently leads Captain Marvel and Drax the Destroyer to meet on a desolate moon; Mar-Vell and Rick Jones arrive first, their space robotic mule gone mad because of the machinations of the Supreme Intelligence; While Mar-Vell tries to figure out what's wrong with the mute, Rick flies to practice with his Nega-Band and sees a girl from the salon who lures him to follow her; Drax finds Mar-Vell and attacks,
he's accused of stealing from him for a chance to destroy Thanos. A letter to the editor from comic writer Jo Duffy. The Letters page also includes Marvel Value Stamp Series B #60 (Conan Barry Windsor-Smith). 36 pgs., solid color. Cover price $0.25. The #44 of Captain Marvel (1968 1st Series Marvel) #44 published may 1976 by Marvel. Add to cartFine Add to cartDue to cartFN- 5.5 Cover pencils al
Milgrom, inks Frank Giacoia. Death Throws!, screenplay by Steve Englehart (plot, screenplay) and Al Milgrom (conspiracy), art by Al Milgrom; Captain Marvel draws additional power from his nega-band to help him against the Destroyer, but their battle ends because of fawn's intervention; He touches Drax, who in his mind is forced into his mind by knowledge of Rick's dangers and, even more worryingly,
the continued existence of Thanos, whom he immediately abandons to run out of him; Fawn also touches Mar-Vell to alert him to Rick's situation, though he is still the only one who can't see her; Mar-Vell quickly finds the dying, comatose Rick and does everything at his end to stabilize him with the remaining shared energy of the Nega-Bands, but he knows that his only hope is to get them to Deneb IV; As
he tries to help Rick, it becomes increasingly difficult for him to concentrate, and his inner monologue becomes less sophisticated; He finds Rusty, a robot smuggler, mysteriously back in working order (The Supreme Intelligence Service restored him during the battle because he wanted them to hurry planet) so they are able to jump on Debeb IV just to find it devastated, and just before Rusty breaks down
again. 36 pgs., solid color. Cover price $0.25. The #45 of Captain Marvel (1968 1st Marvel Series) #45 published July 1976 by Marvel. Last 25 cent cover price. Cover pencils by Al Milgrom and John Romita (Cap and Rick Jones faces), inks by Mike Esposito and John Romita (Cap and Rick Jones faces). Bi-Centennial!, screenplay by Steve Englehart (plot, screenplay) and Al Milgrom (conspiracy), art by Al
Milgrom; The head of the Denebian underground convinces Mar-Vella that the solution to all their problems is for Rick Jones and Mar-Vell to enter Soul Gem, the gem that the Supreme Intelligence Agency secretly manipulated the cyborgs to acquire just as he sent the Null-Trons to invade, setting up the conflict to support his Byzantine plan; Once inside Gem, the struggle of both minds to be incompatible,
like a direct battle between their mental avatars and Gem, transmits psychic echoes of their personal war to the physical battlefield between null-trons and denebian cyborgs; Rambu, the least mechanised of cyborgs, remains underground with a head gem and challenges the plan to use the alien conflict to power their own. An overview of Steve Englehart's intended plans for the next edition; Englehart left
Marvel abruptly before that number was made public. A letter to the editor from comic book writer Ralph Macchio. 36 pgs., solid color. Cover price $0.25. The #46 of Captain Marvel (1968 1st Series Marvel) #46 published September 1976 by Marvel. Add To CartFine Add to CartKonte the first 30 cent cover price. Al Milgrom envelope. Only one can win!, scripted by Steve Englehart (co-plot); Al Milgrom (co-
plot) and Chris Claremont (screenplay), pencils Al Milgrom (breakdown) and Terry Austin (finished art), inks by Terry Austin; As Mar-Vell, Rick Jones, Fawn and Rambu fly from Deneb IV to The Hall, they are captured in orbit above the Kree Dreadnought Hall, the Star of Vengeance; The Supreme Intelligence Committee teleports Rick to the ship and Mar-Vella to his audience on the planet, threatening
every Supremors, the humanoid manifestations of the supreme intelligence itself; By separating them, the Supreme Intelligence prevents Rick or Captain Marvel from drawing the full power of the Nega Bands and securing his victory; Meanwhile, Fawn and Rambu sneak aboard the ship to help Rick; Supremor can't see Fawn, but when she starts attacking him, she realizes that she's another subconscious
manifestation of Rick's Destiny Force. 36 pgs., solid color. Cover price $0.30. Issue #47 Issue #48 Issue #49 #50 Captain Marvel (1968 1st Marvel Series) #50 published in May 1977 by Marvel. Start over! The guest starring is the Avengers. Screenplay by Scott Edelman. Pencils from Al Milgrom. Terry Austin inks. Al Milgrom envelope. Super-Adaptoid is back! And after being accidentally acquitted during
the events of Iron Man 91, Alien construction A.I.M. is preparing to return to business! It's... Destroy the Avengers! First, Adaptoid ambushes the golden adversity at Stark Industries, and then moments later it charges the Avengers Mansion! Earth's most powerful heroes bravely battle a surprise android attack, but eventually fall one by one on adaptoid imitating forces! Luckily, however, earlier in the evening
Jarvis attended one of Rick Jones' concerts and invited him back to the castle for a chat. As soon as Rick sees the battle going on, he'll summon a Kree warrior! And the dynamic donnybrook is set! Beasts, Visions, Scarlet Witch, Captain America, and Captain Marvel vs Super-Adaptoid! Avengers (plus one) Gather! Cameo performances by Ronan and Minerva (first performance). Flashback cameos from
Chronos, Zeus, and Mentor. Avengers Lineup: Beast, Captain America, Iron Man, Scarlet Witch, and Vision. (Notes: Super-Adaptoid previously appeared in Iron Man 51 and returns to the Avengers battle again in Marvel Two-in-One 75. This issue includes a full-page ad for Cupcakes hostesses with Captain America.) 32 pages. Cover price $0.30. 0.30 CZK.
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